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Mark Twain once said "it is the most beautiful place on earth" - by that he meant the Hertenstein 

peninsula. Today the Campus Hotel Hertenstein offers you space to think, enjoy and linger - let yourself 

be touched by the beauty of nature and the unique atmosphere. 

Daily arrival with minimum stay of 3 nights ¦ rates without breakfast and tourist tax ¦ including final cleaning ¦      

Longstay: from 5 nights ¦ 1 x Intermediate cleaning including change of linen every 5th day ¦   

Surcharge: breakfast CHF 35 per person /per night in the hotel on request ¦ Surcharge: daily cleaning CHF 50 per room / per 

night ¦ Underground parking space: CHF 20 per car / per night 

Low season Studio Ap. 2.5 room   Ap. 3.5 room High season    Studio Ap. 2.5 room Ap. 3.5 room 

3 nights from   CHF    540   CHF    840   CHF 1’020 3 nights from CHF    840  CHF 1’200    CHF   1’440 

5 nights from CHF    900  CHF 1’400  CHF 1’700 CHF 1’400  CHF 2’000    CHF   2’400 

7 nights from  CHF 1’134  CHF 1’764    CHF 2’142 CHF 1’764  CHF 2’520   CHF   3’024 

14 nights from  CHF 2’016  CHF 3’136    CHF 3’808 CHF 3’136  CHF 4’480   CHF   5’376 

30 nights from  CHF 3’780  CHF 5’880    CHF 7’140 

5 nights from
7 nights from
14 nights from 
30 nights from CHF 5’880  CHF 8’400   CHF 10’080 

The approximately 25m2 studios are equipped with a 

"kitchenette" with a refrigerator and two hotplates (no 

dishwasher), a kettle and a bathroom with shower and 

toilet, as well as a flat-screen TV and telephone. The 

studio also has a seating area with a small balcony or 

terrace. For max. 2 persons. 

The apartments of the CAMPUS DORF HERTENSTEIN 
are your second home.

A

The two approximately 53m2 apartments are 

equipped with a «kitchenette» with a refrigerator 

and four hotplates, a dishwasher, coffee maker, 

kettle, and a bathroom with shower and toilet, as 

well as a flat-screen TV and telephone. The 

apartment also has a seating area with a balcony or 

terrace. For max. 4 people. 

The four approximately 80m2 apartments are 
equipped with a "kitchenette" with a refrigerator and 

four hotplates, a dishwasher, a coffee machine, a 

kettle and a bathroom with a shower and toilet, as 

well as a flat-screen TV and telephone. The 

apartment also has a seating area with a balcony or 

terrace. For max. 6 persons. 

http://www.campus-hotel-hertenstein.ch/

